
德标、英标双卡压式不锈钢管件，出口标准管件

产品名称 德标、英标双卡压式不锈钢管件，出口标准管件

公司名称 苏州罗普斯特金属制品有限公司

价格 2.00/件

规格参数 材质:不锈钢
产地:苏州
品牌:ropster

公司地址 苏州市吴中区光福镇湖荣村

联系电话 0086 512 86663983 13584848870

产品详情

材质 不锈钢 产地 苏州
品牌 ropster 型号 DN15-100
壁厚 0.8-2.0 等级 A

about ussuzhou ropster metal products co., ltd. is a professional enterprise producing stainless steel pipe fittings.
located in guangfu town of suzhou taihu lake tourist resort which has beautiful environment and convenient
transportation .it takes15 minutes drive from the guangfu exit of bypass expressway , and 20 minutes from the sunan
airport. the company occupies 58,000 square meters, with annual production capacity over 1.6 million pipes.we
imported first-class german compression tube connection technology, developed a newdouble press stainless steel
pipe fittings, and imported advanced equipments from germany and the united states,we have world first class
automatic ps tube welding machine and automatic argonwelder, we adopted imported stainless steel tube and welded
pipe production line which are equipped with the whole atmosphere of hydrogen solid solution machine to produce
in full compliance with the export standard fordouble press stainless steel pipe fittingsand thin-walled stainless steel
tube. company is specialized in producing thin-walled stainless steel tube,double press stainless steel pipe fittings,
stainless steel water separator and other products. with houndreds ofmodel specifications.the products are widely used
in building water supply, drainage, heat supply, and environmental equipment that need gas and fluid transfer pipe
system.company conduct the policy of "honesty the best, quality the first", we are committed to expand the global
trade market. we have already established long-term partnerships with many enterprises based on our good credit,
excellent service.
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characteristics of double-compression stainless steel pipe fittings

after more than 40 years, the german industrialists set an example of the compression type fittings, which has formed



vigorous development trend in europe, asia, america and other developed areas and become a mainstream product
pipe connection, and the reasons summarized as follows:

reliable and secure connection

double-compression stainless steel pipe fittings are with high connections strength, resistance to vibration. do a one-
time “death” at the joints to avoid the loosening possibility of “union”, such as the looses due to housing
vibration, water hammer, vibration, resonance tube, the earthquake.

convenient and quickly construction

avoid site welding operations and threading operations. pipe welding or threading operations on job-site are difficult,
with high leakage rate, pollution of the environment, and are likely to cause risk. double-compression stainless steel
pipe fittings on-site installation is very convenient, the installation time is only 1 / 3 of that of welded tube or threading
pipe fittings biological, which greatly reduced the duration and reduced the costs to avoid leakage.

suitable for flush installation

double-compression stainless steel pipe fittings meet flush installation requirements, which has greatly reduced the
possibility of water pipe leakage in covert environment, and reduced the maintain and updating risks, meeting the state
cecs 153: 2003 “construction water supply thin-walled stainless steel pipeline engineering technology specifications”
(thread-type pipe fittings can not conduct flush installation ). the pipe joints are tight and will not damage the wall of
the buildingradically.

during the operating life of the building, the pipe fittings need not be updated and maintained, which has greatly saved
environmental updating cost and the customer poverty loss and service loss are near zero.
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